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UNIT 3
Lessons 13~18

We Love Sports
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Lesson 13  Ping-pong and
                 Basketball

1 Favourite sports

basketball                         

2

1

  ping-pongfootball 

In China, many 
people like to play 
ping-pong.

Oh. In Canada, people 
like to play ice hockey.

I play basketball and 
football. My favourite 
sport is basketball. 
What sports do you 
play, Li Ming?

I play football and ping-pong. 
Ping-pong is my favourite sport.
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2 Let’s go to the store

3 Let’s do it!

Look and talk.

Li Ming: Can we play basketball after school, Jenny?
   Jenny: Sure. Can you teach me to play ping-pong?
Li Ming: Yes. Do you have any ping-pong balls?
   Jenny: I don’t think so, but we can buy some
                  ping-pong balls at the store.
Li Ming: I want to buy a T-shirt, too.   
                  Let’s go to the store.

 I don’t think so, but we can buy some

Yes, I do.

What sports 
do you play?

Do you have any 
ping-pong balls?

I play ping-pong.
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1 2

Lesson 14  At the Sports Store

Here they are. Do you like this T-shirt
or that one, Li Ming?

Excuse me! Do you 
have any T-shirts?

There’s a clerk. Let’s
ask him for help.

Yes! I’ll
show you!

And we need some 
ping-pong balls.

Let’s see, Jenny. 
I need a T-shirt.

1 At the sports store

3 4

Thank you!
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2 Let’s do it!

— Do you like this football or that basketball?

— I like that basketball.

Look and write.

That’s ten dollars for the T-shirt 
and four dollars for the ping-pong
balls. Fourteen dollars, please.

These balls are fi ve
dollars. Those are four
dollars. I want those!

I like this one! Red is 
my favourite colour.

Now we need some ping-pong
balls. Do you have any ping-pong 
balls?

Sure! Do you want
these or those?

5 6

7 8

$ 14.00

____________________________________
____________________________________

____________________________________
____________________________________
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1 Playing basketball

1 2

3 4

5 6

Lesson 15  At the Gym

Danny! Catch
the ball!

Ouch!

Here I go! I’m 
throwing the 
basketball.

Ouch! That ball is heavy! Throw the basketball 
at the net, Danny.

This is too diffi cult.
The ball is too heavy.

There! This ball is light! 
I can throw it easily.

Jenny, Danny and Li Ming went to the gym to play basketball and 
ping-pong. First, they played basketball. Then, Li Ming taught Jenny 
and Danny to play ping-pong.
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2 Playing ping-pong

Look and write.

Do you know how to play 
ping-pong? Let me show you!

I am hitting the
ball to Jenny.

Can you hit the
ball to Jenny?

I think I can!

Ouch! I hit
my hand!

1 2

3 4

3 Let’s do it!

1. The basketball is ________. 
    The ping-pong ball is ________. 

2. Jenny can fl y the kite very high. It’s ________ for her. 
    Danny can’t fl y the kite. It’s ________ for him.
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1 Player, team and game

Bob’s team is playing a basketball
game. 

Lesson 16  A Basketball Game

Jenny and Li Ming are
going to watch Bob play
basketball this evening.

Who is Bob?

player

team

game

Bob is Jenny’s brother. He is
twenty years old. He is a policeman. 
On Saturday, he is a basketball 
player. He plays basketball for fun. 

He plays on a team. 
This is Bob’s team.
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Jenny and Li Ming arrive at the gym at 7:00 p.m.

“There’s Bob’s team!” says Jenny. “Bob’s team has blue T-shirts and 
blue shorts.”

“There’s the other team,” says Li Ming. “The other 
team has orange shorts and T-shirts.”
Jenny and Li Ming have fun at the game.
They jump up and down. “Go! Bob!” they shout. 
“Go! Blue team!”

Now it’s 8:15 p.m.
A player on the orange team has 

the ball. Look! He is throwing the ball. But Bob jumps 
up and catches it. Bob runs down the fl oor. He puts 
the ball in the net! 

2 At the game

3 Let’s do it!

● Who played at the game? 
● Did Jenny and Li Ming have fun at the game?
● How many players are there on a basketball team?                         
● What sports do you play? 
● Who’s your favourite player?

Answer the questions.

Great!

Bob’s game is at the 
school gym. Let’s go.
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1 We watched a basketball game

“Did Bob’s team play a game?” asks Mr. Smith.
“Yes. Bob was on the blue team. His team played against the orange 
team,” says Jenny. “It was a good game. Everyone played hard!”

“Did you have fun watching the game?” asks Mr. Smith.
“Yes! We cheered for Bob’s team!” says Li Ming.

Lesson 17  Who Won?

We watched a 
basketball game.

What did you do this evening, 
Jenny and Li Ming?

Go! Bob!

Go! Blue team!

“Who won?” asks Mr. Smith.
“Bob’s team won!” says Li Ming.
“That’s great!” says Mr. Smith. 
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2 Let’s do it!
1. Look, read and tick.

2. Talk about a game you played.

What colour did this team wear?
    Orange.                 Blue.
Did this team play hard?
    Yes, they did.       No, they didn’t.

What colour did this team wear?
    Orange.                  Blue.     
Did this team win?  
    Yes, they did.        No, they didn’t.
Did this team play hard? 
    Yes, they did.        No, they didn’t.

3 Listen and repeat

eat an egg        in front of         get up       a map of China
an orange        look at             put on        at eight o’clock 

What game did you play?
Where did you play the game?
Which team won?
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Many years ago, there was a boy from 
a very poor family. He liked to play 
football very much. 

But his family was too poor to buy 
him a football. So, the boy used boxes 
and bottles as his footballs. He played 
everywhere every day.

At Christmas time, the boy wanted to 
do something for the kind coach. He 
ran to the coach’s home and dug 
a hole in the front yard. 

The coach asked why. The boy 
said, “I have no money to buy you a 
Christmas gift. But I can dig a hole 

Lesson 18  A Famous Football 
                 Player

Story time 

One day, a coach saw him. He saw 
that the boy was a good player. The 
man gave the boy a football as a gift. 

From then on, the boy practised 
playing football harder than before. 
Soon he could kick the ball easily 
into the net.
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for your Christmas tree.”

The coach was happy. He said, “Today I got the best gift in the world.” 
The coach asked the boy to be a player on his football team. 

In 1958, the 17-year-old boy and his team won the World Cup. He was 
famous around the country.

Do you know who the boy is? He is Pele — the world famous football 
player!

Think About It
What Christmas gift did the boy give to his coach?                           
How did the boy become a famous football player?

coach  教练               practise  练习          kick  踢    

dug  挖（dig的过去式）    hole  洞；坑           yard  院子
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1. Where are they?

  □ At school.  □ At home.   □ At the store. 

2. How much is the T-shirt?

  □ $32.     □ $30.   □ $10. 

3. How much do they need to pay?

  □ $30.    □ $42.   □ $50.

2

1

Look and write

Listen and tick

Unit 3  Review

Last Sunday, 
I walked to the zoo.

I ________ some bread
for lunch.

I ________ Li Ming 
to play basketball.

I ________ the pandas.

Li Ming ________ a 
T-shirt.

We ________ to a store
this morning.

bought         ate         saw         walked         went         taught 
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3

4

Complete the dialogue

Read and answer 

Peter: What did you do this afternoon?
  Tom: _____________
Peter: Oh. Did the green team play?
  Tom: _____________ Everyone played hard.
Peter: Did you have fun?
  Tom: _____________
Peter: That’s great.

A. Yes, I had fun. I cheered for the green team.     
B. Yes, the green team played against the yellow team.
C. I watched a ping-pong game.

a. What’s Guo Yang’s favourite sport? 
b. How many players are there on each team?           
c. Who is Guo Yang’s favourite basketball player?  

My Favourite Sport
Hello! I’m Guo Yang. I like sports very much. I like running and 
playing basketball. Basketball is my favourite sport. I often play 
basketball with my friends. We have two teams — the Tiger Team 
and the Lion Team. Each team has fi ve players. 
Steven and I are on the Tiger Team. Li Lin is on 
the Lion Team. We have fun together. 
My favourite basketball player is Yao Ming. 
I want to be a basketball player like him.
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Speaking Reading WritingListening

At school

At home

Total stars

I am... A
10 ~12

B
7~ 9

C
1~ 6

16 How am I doing?

Words: 
sport    basketball    football    ball    game    evening    policeman
think     jump     
heavy     light     
any     or     up     down 

Sentences:
Do you have any ping-pong balls?
Do you like this T-shirt or that one?
What did you do this evening?  We watched a basketball game.

Key words and sentences5


